This retreat is your chance to play,
create and explore new ideas.
WITH LUCY JACKSON

CREATIVE

Retreat

DRAWING | PAINTING | COLLAGE | FELT MAKING

For inquiries, please call
+351 916 700 304 or email
geral@quintacarvalhas.com

WHEN:

29 Apr - 1 May 2022 (Fri - Sun)
WHERE:

Quinta Carvalhas, Santarém

CREATIVE

Retreat

A FEAST OF COLOUR, TEXTURE AND CREATIVITY!
This reatreat is your chance to play, create and explore ideas. Quinta Carvalhas provides the perfect
place to spend a relaxing, creative few days and professional artist, Lucy Jackson will be on hand to
offer advice and demonstrate painting, drawing and collage techniques. You can bring your own project
or see what catches your eye on the day.
A wet felt making workshop is included - learn the ancient art of felt making using dyed sheep's fleece,
water, soap and friction to create beautiful tactile pictures or more practical pieces like scarves, bags or
purses. The retreat is perfect for both beginners and those with experience creating art but want to reenergise, develop skills or simply create in an inspirational environment with good company.

LUCY JACKSON
Lucy Jackson is a creator who loves exploring different
materials and processes. Lucy studied Fine Art painting
at Winchester School of Art in the United Kingdom and
her work includes mosaics, collage and paintings,
textiles and sculpture.
After many years of running art workshops, Lucy and
her husband began a new adventure in Central
Portugal. This beautiful and peaceful place feeds her
love of colour and nature. Her charismatic bird and fish
wall pieces are bold and tactile and combine
Portuguese tiles and recycled crockery.

Inclusions
2 night/3 day stay in one of our comfortable rooms
Full board: healthy, nutritious, home made meals
3x lunch, 2x dinner, 2x breakfast
Workshops including all materials and guidance by
professional artist Lucy Jackson
Daily Yoga & Meditation Class (optional)
Prices
Private room EUR 470 per person
Shared room EUR 370 per person
Payment & Cancellations
Full prepayment required at time of booking
100% refund for cancellations made before 1 April 2022
50% refund for cancellations made before 15 April 2022

